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A. S. Holevo
This paper is essentially a lecture from the author’s course on quantum
information theory [6], which is devoted to a remarkable result of C. H. Ben-
nett, P. W. Shor, J. A. Smolin and A. V. Thapliyal concerning entanglement-
assisted classical capacity of quantum channel [2],[3]1.
Consider the following protocol for the classical information transmission
through a quantum channel . Systems A and B of the same dimension share
an entangled (pure) state SAB. A does some encoding i! E iA depending on
a classical signal i with probabilities pii and sends its part of this shared state
through the channel  to B. Thus B gets the states (⊗ IdB) [SiAB] , where
SiAB = (E iA⊗ IdB) [SAB] , with probabilities pii, and B is trying to extract the
maximal classical information by doing measurements on these states. This
is similar to the dense coding, but instead of the ideal channel, A uses a noisy
channel . We now look for the classical capacity of this protocol, which is
called entanglement-assisted classical capacity of the channel .
The maximum over measurements of B can be evaluated using the cod-
ing theorem for the classical capacity [5]. First we have the one-shot
entanglement-assisted classical capacity




















Using the channel n times and allowing collective measurement on B’s side,
one gets











1The author is grateful to the authors of the paper [3] for making it available for
discussion prior to publication.
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I(SA,) = H(SA) +H((SA))−H(SA; ) (5)
is the quantum mutual information, with H(SA; ) denoting the entropy ex-
change. In this note we give some modications and complements to the proof
and discuss relation between entanglement-assisted and unassisted classical
capacities of the channel.













for arbitrary projection P in H⊗nA . Indeed, let P =
∑m
k=1 jekihekj, where
fek; k = 1, . . . , m = dimPg is an orthonormal system. Dene unitary oper-
ators in HA acting as





jeki; U jeki = jek+1(modm)i; k = 1, . . . , m,
Wαβ = U
αV β; α, β = 1, . . . , m
on the subspace generated by fekg , and as identity onto its orthogonal com-
plement. The operators Wαβ are a nite-dimensional version of the Weyl-






Then it is an easy exercise to show that
1) (Wαβ ⊗ IB) jψABi; α, β = 1, . . . , m, is an orthonormal system inHA⊗
HB ; in particular, if m = dimHA, it is a basis;
2)
∑m
α,β=1 (Wαβ ⊗ IB) jψABihψABj (Wαβ ⊗ IB) = P ⊗ P.
2
Thus operators fWαβ ; α, β = 1, . . . , mg play a role similar to Pauli ma-
trices in the dense coding protocol for qubits.
Take the classical signal to be transmitted as i = (α, β) with equal prob-
abilities 1/m2, the entangled state jψABihψABj and the unitary encodings



















where SαβAB = (Wαβ ⊗ IB) jψABihψABj (Wαβ ⊗ IB) . Then by the property 2)






















. Since SαβAB is a purication of
P
m
in HB, the entropies in






. By the expression for quantum
mutual information (5) this proves (7 ). For future use, note that the last
term in the quantum mutual information { the entropy exchange H(SA,){
is equal to the nal environment entropy H(E [SA]), where E is a channel
from the system space HA to the environment space HE the actual form of
which we need not to know.
Now let SA = S be arbitrary state in HA, and let P n,δ be the typical
projection of the state S⊗n in H⊗nA . It was suggested in [3] that for arbitrary






























and hence, by (7), the required inequality (6). We shall prove (8) with P n,δ
being the strongly typical projection of the state S⊗n. We don’t know how to
prove this relation for the (entropy) typical projection2.
Let us x small positive δ, and let λj be the eigenvalues, jeji the eigen-
vectors of the density operator S. Then the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of
2In the last version of [3] there is a completely different proof which also uses the strong
typicality.
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S⊗n are λJ = λj1  ... λjn, jeJi = jej1i⊗ ...⊗jejni where J = (j1, ..., jn). The
sequence J is called strongly typical [4] if the numbers N(jjJ) of appearance
of the symbol j in J satisfy the condition∣∣∣∣∣N(jjJ)n − λj
∣∣∣∣∣ < δ, j = 1, . . . , d,
and N(jjJ) = 0 if λj = 0. Let us denote the collection of all strongly typical
sequences as Bn,δ, and let Pn be the probability distribution given by the





! 1 as n !
1. It is shown in [4] that the size of Bn,δ satises
2n[H(S)−n(δ)] <
∣∣∣Bn,δ∣∣∣ < 2n[H(S)+n(δ)], (9)
where H(S) = −∑dj=1 λj log λj, and limδ!0 limn!1n(δ) = 0.
For arbitrary function f(j), j = 1, . . . , d, and J = (j1, ..., jn) 2 Bn,δ∣∣∣∣∣∣






∣∣∣∣∣∣ < δmax f. (10)
In particular, any strongly typical sequence is (entropy) typical: taking
f(j) = − logλj gives
n[H(S)− δ1] < − log λJ < n[H(S) + δ1], (11)
where δ1 = δmaxλj>0(− log λj). The converse is not true { not every typical
sequence is strongly typical.






We denote dn,δ = dimP
n,δ =
∣∣∣Bn,δ∣∣∣ and Sn,δ = P n,δ
dn,δ












) = H(Ψ(S)) (12)





























where H (j) is relative entropy. Strictly speaking, this formula is correct
if the density operator Ψ(S)⊗n is nondegenerate, which we assume for a
moment. Later we shall show how the argument can be modied to the
general case.


































which is less than or equal to n (δ1 + n(δ)) by (11), (9), giving sucient
estimate.
By using the identity
logΨ(S)⊗n = logΨ(S)⊗ I ⊗ . . .⊗ I + . . .+ I ⊗ . . .⊗ I ⊗ logΨ(S),
and introducing the operator F = Ψ(logΨ(S)) where Ψ is the dual channel,
we can rewrite the second term as
nTr



















where f(j) = hej jF jeji, which is evaluated by nδmax f via (10). This estab-
lishes (12) in the case of a nondegenerate Ψ(S).
Coming back to the general case, let us denote PΨ the supporting projec-





is contained in the support of Ψ(S)⊗n = Ψ⊗n(S⊗n), because
the support of Sn,δ is contained in the support of S⊗n. Thus the second term















where now we have log of a nondegenerate operator in P⊗nΨ H⊗nA . We can
then repeat the argument with F dened as Ψ(PΨ [logPΨΨ(S)PΨ]PΨ). This
fullls the proof of (8), from which ( 6) follows.
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We rst prove that
C(1)ea ()  max
SA
I(SA,). (15)
The proof is a modication of that from [3], using properties of conditional
quantum entropy which are known to follow from the strong subadditivity
of the entropy (see e. g. [9], [7]), rather than strong subadditivity itself.
Let us denote E iA the encodings used by A. Let SAB be the pure state
initially shared by A and B, then the state of the system AB (resp. A) after
the encoding is
SiAB = (E iA ⊗ IdB)[SAB], resp. SiA = E iA[SA]. (16)
Note that the partial state of B does not change after the encoding, SiB = SB.




















By the quantum coding theorem, the maximum of the left hand side with
respect to all possible pii, E iA is just C(1)ea (), whence (15) will follow.
By using subadditivity of quantum entropy, we can evaluate the rst term

























A; ) . Let










We rst show that the term in squared brackets does not exceed H(SiA) −
H ((⊗ IdRi)[SiARi ]) , where Ri is the purifying (reference) system for SiA,
6
and SiARi is the puried state. To this end consider the unitary extension of
the encoding E iA with the environment Ei, which is initially in a pure state.
From (16) we see that we can take Ri = BEi (after the unitary interaction
which involves only AEi). Then, again denoting with primes the states after





= H(SB)−H(SiA′B) = −Hi(A0jB), (18)










= −Hi(A0jRi) = −Hi(A0jBEi),
which is greater or equal than (18) by monotonicity of the conditional en-
tropy.
Using the concavity of the function SA ! H(SA) − H ((⊗ IdR)[SAR])
























A with a reference system R.
To complete this proof it remains to show the above concavity. By intro-
ducing the environment E for the channel , we have
H(SA)−H ((⊗ IdR)[SAR]) = H(SR)−H (SA′R)
= H(SA′E′)−H(SE′) = H(A0jE 0)
The conditional entropy H(A0jE 0) is a concave function of SA′E′. The map
SA ! SA′E′ is ane and therefore H(A0jE 0) is a concave function of SA .
Applying the same argument to channel ⊗n gives





Then from subadditivity of quantum mutual information [1], we have
max
S12














Therefore, nally we obtain (14).
Remarks. 1. The denition of C(1)ea () and hence of Cea() can be for-
mulated without explicit introduction of the encoding operations E iA, namely




















where B is the collection of families of the states fSiABg satisfying the
condition that their partial states SiB do not depend on i, S
i
B = SB. This
follows from
Lemma. Let fSiABg be a family of the states satisfying the condition
SiB = SB. Then there exit a pure state SAB and encodings E iA such that
SiAB = (E iA ⊗ IdB)[SAB]. (21)














an orthonormal basis in HA. For a vector jψAi = ∑dk=1 ckjeAk i we denote






λkjeAk i ⊗ jeBk i,





= h ψBjS−1/2B SiABS−1/2B jφBi, jψAi, jφAi 2 HA.
Then one can check that E iA are indeed channels fullling the formula (21).

















where S−B is the generalized inverse of SB and P
0
B is the projection onto the
null subspace of SB.
2. In conclusion, we observe an inequality relating the asymptotic entan-
glement-assisted and unassisted capacities. Apparently,




















where SiAB are already arbitrary states, not necessarily of the form (21). The
quantity on the right hand side is nothing but one-shot classical capacity
C(1)(⊗IdB) of the channel ⊗IdB. It was shown in [8] that C(1)(⊗IdB) =
C(1)() + C(1)(IdB) = C
(1)() + log d. Applying the same argument to ⊗n
instead of , we have
C(1)ea (
⊗n)  C(1)(⊗n) + n log d.
Dividing by n and taking limit n!1, we obtain
Cea()  C() + log d.
One can expect that a similar inequality
Cea()  C(1)() + log d
holds generally for the one-shot classical capacity; if it breaks for some chan-
nel , then for this channel C(1)() < C(), which would imply negative
answer to the long-standing question concerning additivity of the classical
capacity. It is not dicult to check that the inequality indeed holds for all
unital qubit channels and for d-depolarizing channel
[S] = (1− p)S + pI
d
TrS. (23)
Here dimH = d and the parameter p should lie in the range 0  p  d2
d2−1 ,
as can be seen from the Kraus representation











with Wαβ ;α, β = 1, . . . , d built upon arbitrary orthonormal basis in H.
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The quantity Cea can be computed by using unitary covariance of the
depolarizing channel and concavity of the function S ! I(S,). It follows
that it achieves the maximum at the chaotic state S = I
d
. We have H( S) =
H([ S]) = log d. The entropy exchange H( S,) can be computed by using
(24), giving




















This should be compared with the unassisted classical capacity, which is
equal to

















and is achieved for an ensemble of equiprobable pure states taken from an
orthonormal basis in H. One then sees [2] that Cea
C(1)
! d + 1 in the limit of
strong noise p! 1 (note that both capacities tend to zero!)
Moreover, taking the maximal possible value p = d
2
d2−1 , we obtain
Cea = log
d2












d2 − 1 .
Here the ratio Cea
C(1)
monotonically increases from the value 5.0798 for d = 2,
approaching tightly the asymptotic line 2(d+ 1) as d grows to innity.
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